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True Values
Choosing Biblical Values Over Islamic Values
by Nonie Darwish, Author of Wholly Different: Why I Chose Biblical Values Over Islamic Values

M

ost immigrants come to America for a better economic life.
I was one of those immigrants who
came from Egypt. But after living in
America for a few years, I discovered
a deeper reason why people come to
America, which is that America’s government is based on Biblical values.
		I saw Biblical values everywhere
in America, in little things that most
Americans would not notice, like the
smile of a supermarket worker who
asked me if
I needed any
help, and in
my Christian
neighbor who hardly
knew me but told
me, “I will pray for
you.”
		The differences between moral
and immoral, good and bad, honor
and dishonor, and success and failure
are very stark in America from the
Islamic world. I then asked myself,
“Why is it that people in the West
stand in line to wait for their turn,
while in the Muslim world people
step on each other to get to be first?
Why is it that in the West, government leaders leave their office at the
end of their terms peacefully, while
in the Muslim world their term ends

with either natural death or assassination?” The answer to me was clear:
the Islamic world does not live by
Biblical values.
		Islamic society’s values discourage truth seekers, while it promotes
those who enslave and bully others
and those with the most connections.
Islam instills fear and encourages
those who will use terror and deception to achieve their goals.
		It took me 17 years in the United
States to build the courage to enter a
Christian church, to leave my baggage of fear and submission behind
and choose to touch a Bible, then to
embrace Jesus and Biblical values.
		
After 9/11, I decided to warn
America and lay out the full scope
of the threat of Islam to Western civilization. The West assumes that the
Islamic threat is only in the form
of terrorism, and if only ISIS is destroyed, then the true peaceful Islam
will emerge ready to co-exist in harmony with Western and Biblical values. That is false!
		Attempts to reconcile and unite
Islam with Christianity have always
failed. A primary reason for that failure is that Islamic law and moral
values are diametrically opposed to
Biblical moral values. Islamic law violates the Ten Commandments. Many

Muslims deny this particularly when
communicating with Westerners. In
mosque preaching, and in Islamic
books, Muslims are told that Jews
and Christians are their enemies and
must be converted to Islam, killed or
live under Islamic law while paying
a humiliating tax called jizya. How
could Islam claim to be an Abrahamic religion when it commands
its followers to kill
the children
of Abraham,
the Jewish
people?
		 I s l a m
was
created
600 years after
Christianity, not
to affirm the Bible,
but to discredit it;
not to co-exist with
“the people of the book,” Jews and
Christians, but to replace them. When
Islam conquered Christian nations
of the Middle East, it did not build
mosques next to churches, rather it
forcefully converted churches and
temples into mosques.
		Islam poses a threat to the West
because its aim is to erode Biblical
values. Islam’s opposition to Bibli-
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cal and Western values explains why,
wherever Muslims go, Muslim leaders stand against assimilation. To intentionally refuse assimilation is not

the norm; it requires a great effort
and runs against the grain of human
nature, which tends to acclimate and
adapt to new environments. Human

beings are wired to assimilate, which
is what I did when I moved to the U.S.
I assimilated because I was attracted
to Biblical values.

Differences in Biblical vs. Islamic Values
We are all sinners vs. They are all sinners

Transformation vs. Conformity

Life is sacred vs. Death is worship

Changing yourself vs. Changing others

Pleasing God vs. Pleasing human beings

Fearing God vs. Fearing man

Judge the sin, not the sinners vs. Judge the
sinners, not the sin

Praising vs. Cursing

Redemption from sin vs. Immunity from sin

Personal prayer vs. Exhibitionist prayers

Guided by the Holy Spirit vs. Manipulated
Prayers for all vs. Prayers only for Muslims
by human terror
Vengeance is the Lord’s vs. Vengeance is
God the Redeemer vs. Allah the humiliator
prescribed for Muslims
Healing of spirit, body, and soul vs. No Forgiveness and mercy vs. Reveling in
healing is needed
unforgiveness
Jesus came to save us vs. We have to save Upholding human rights vs. Sacrificing
Allah and Muhammad
human rights
Jesus died for us vs. We must die for Allah

Work ethic vs. Wealth through conquest

Humility vs. Pride
Envy is a sin vs. The envious can put the
evil eye on those they envy
Lust and gluttony are sins vs. Lust and
gluttony are Allah’s lure to jihadists
Anger is a sin vs. Anger is a tool for power
Self-reliance vs. Dependency on a caliphate
governed by an Islamic theocrat
Love your neighbor vs. Kill your nonMuslim neighbor
Both men and women shall not commit
adultery vs. Only wives have to be faithful
Stealing is a sin vs. Seizing non-Muslims’
property is a right
Thou shalt not bear false witness vs. Lying
and slander are obligatory to defend Islam
Thou shalt not covet vs. Covet the
possessions of Allah’s enemies

More than conquerors vs. To conquer is to
The Bible vs. A rebellion against the Bible
prevail
Christianity controls sin vs. Islam controls
Trust vs. Distrust
God loves us all vs. Allah hates non-Muslims
governments
Love your enemies vs. Allah hates non- The kingdom of God is not of this world vs.
Faith vs. Submission
Muslims
Allah and the state are one
Government serves the people vs. The
Fear not vs. Fear as a tool of enforcement Covenant of peace vs. Covenant of war
people serve the government
Children of God vs. Enemies or slaves of
In harmony with human nature vs. Working
Self-control vs. Controlling others
Allah
against human nature
Marriage is one man and one woman vs. Wages of sin is death vs. Die in jihad to be
Joy vs. Shame
One man and a harem of women
forgiven
Confession of sin vs. Concealment of sin

		
This chart warns the West that
everything God tells us He loves in
the Bible, Islam has set out to destroy.
The Bible and Islam do not share the
same God. The true God could not
have provided his creation with two
opposite sets of values in two very
different books.
		America has been the light to the
world because of its Biblical values,
but we have been doing very little to
stop the assault on Biblical values.
		Islam can only be as powerful as
Western governments and citizens al-

low it to be — and their appeasement
is making it very powerful. Muslims
believe their religion cannot succeed or
even survive without the use of terror.
		A huge storm of Islamic darkness
is sweeping across our planet. Let us
never think that we could maintain
Western morality while rejecting “In
God We Trust,” Biblical-based education, and the Ten Commandments.
Our joy is in the Lord, and our hope
is holding onto Bible truths and praying for revival of Biblical values. It’s
all we’ve got.
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Fear of Islamophobia Can Harm U.S.
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by Robert Spencer, the director of Jihad Watch and author of The Politically Incorrect Guide to Islam (and the Crusades)
and The Truth About Muhammad. His new book is Confessions of an Islamophobe. www. jihadwatch.org

I

s concern about jihad terror just
“Islamophobia”?
		
The FBI reports that in 2016,
there were “1,584 victims of anti-religious hate crimes,” and that “54.4
percent were victims of crimes motivated by their offenders’ anti-Jewish
bias,” while “24.5 percent were victims of anti-Islamic (Muslim) bias.”
		The figures are consistent with
FBI hate crime statistics going back
to the beginning of such reporting:
anti-Semitic hate crimes are far more
frequent than hate crimes against Muslims. Yet on campuses nationwide,
“Islamophobia” is a far more common
preoccupation of both administration
and student groups, and too often concern about jihad terror is dismissed as
mere prejudice against Muslims.
		All attacks against innocent Muslims are reprehensible, and there is no
excuse or justification for them whatsoever. However, it is short-sighted to
ascribe all concern about jihad terror
to “Islamophobia.” There is considerable reason to be concerned about
Islam and jihad.
What the Islamic texts advocate
		Barack Obama lamented in March
2016 that “the Republican base had
been fed this notion that Islam is inherently violent.” How could anyone
get such an idea? Perhaps from the
Qur’an, which in many places enjoins
warfare against unbelievers:
“And kill them wherever you come
upon them, and expel them from
where they expelled you; persecution is more grievous than slaughter. But do not fight them by the
Holy Mosque until they should
fight you there; then, if they fight
you, kill them — such is the recompense of unbelievers, but if they
give over, surely Allah is All-forgiving, All-compassionate. Fight

them till there is no persecution
and the religion is Allah’s; then if
they give over, there shall be no enmity save for evildoers.” (2:191-193)
“They wish that you would disbelieve as they disbelieve, and then
you would be equal; therefore do
not make friends with them until
they emigrate in the way of Allah;
then, if they turn their backs, seize
them and kill them wherever you
find them; do not take any of them
as friend or helper.” (4:89)

behalf” (Sahih Muslim 30). This means
that one’s property and life is not
guaranteed protection if one does not
become Muslim; a prescription for
endless warfare against unbelievers.
		
The situation in Europe today
vividly illustrates this war. Germany’s Angela Merkel, keen to alleviate
what appeared to be a humanitarian
crisis, opened Germany’s doors to the
refugee influx of 2015. Other Western

“Fight them till there is no persecution and the religion is Allah’s
entirely.” (8:39)
“Then, when the sacred months
are over, kill the idolaters wherever you find them, and take them
and confine them, and lie in wait
for them at every place of ambush.
But if they repent, and perform the
prayer, and pay the alms, then let
them go their way; Allah is All-forgiving, All-compassionate.” (9:5)
“Fight those who believe not in Allah and the Last Day and do not forbid what Allah and His Messenger
have forbidden, and do not practice
the religion of truth, even if they
are of the People of the Book —
until they pay the jizya with willing submission and feel themselves
subdued.” (9:29)
		There are many other Qur’anic
passages enjoining warfare against
unbelievers. Muhammad, the prophet
of Islam, participated in battles and
called upon his followers to wage
war against unbelievers. A hadith
depicts him as saying: “I have been
commanded to fight against people
so long as they do not declare that
there is no god but Allah, and he who
professed it was guaranteed the protection of his property and life on my

European states did as well. Yet while
some of the refugees are grateful for
the hospitality, others clearly are not.
All of the Islamic jihadis who murdered 130 people in Paris in a series
of jihad attacks in November 2015
were refugees who had recently been
welcomed into Europe.
		The Muslim migrants in Europe
have also been responsible for an
appalling epidemic of rape, sexual
assault, theft, petty crime, and
looting. On December 31, 2015,
Muslim migrants committed mass
rapes and sexual assaults in Cologne,
Stockholm, and other European cities.
But such assaults weren’t limited
to that day alone; Sweden has been
called the “rape capital of the world,”
because of the notorious activities of
Muslim migrants.
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In the British town of Rotherham, Muslim gangs brutalized, sexually assaulted, and raped over 1,400
young British girls, while authorities
remained extremely reluctant to say
or do anything in response, for fear of
being labeled “racist.”
		Nothing to do with Islam? It is
written in the Qur’an that a Muslim
man may have sexual relations with
the “captives of the right hand,” that
is, captured non-Muslim women (4:3;
4:24; 23:1-6; 33:50; 70:30). The Qur’an
also says that women should veil
themselves so that they may not be
molested (33:59), with the implication
being that if they are not veiled, they
may indeed be molested.
		
American and European liberals
who are concerned about “Islamophobia” should consider these implications for their own daughters.
		The jihad threat is real, and growing worldwide, as the evidence of
30,000 jihad attacks worldwide since
9/11 shows. A website called thereligionofpeace.com keeps a sourced
and documented database of all those
attacks, complete with the number of
people killed and wounded in each.
During each Ramadan, the site tracks
the number of people killed by Islamic jihadis during the
time when Muslims are
supposed to redouble
their efforts to please
Allah. During Ramadan 2017, there were
161 jihad terror attacks,
leaving 1,483 people
dead and another 1,557
wounded.
		Those who have stigmatized everyone who
calls attention to the
jihad threat as “Islamophobic” (fear of Islam) are ultimately responsible for those attacks.
“Islamophobia” endangers us all
		Counterterror analyst Paul Sperry
reported in April 2017 that the New
York Police Department has “censored

an anti-terror handbook to appease offended Muslims, even though it has
accurately predicted radicalization
patterns in recent ‘homegrown’ terror
cases.” The stigmatization and marginalization of realistic counterterror
analysis is endangering Americans.
		Patrick Dunleavy, former deputy
inspector general of the New York
state prisons’ criminal-intelligence
division, noted that the discarded
NYPD report “was extremely accurate on how the radicalization process
works and what indicators to look
for.” Former FBI agent John Guandolo explained: “The FBI has its hands
full with over 1,000 open cases on
ISIS terrorist suspects already in the
U.S., and it needs the help of welltrained eyes and ears on the ground at
the local and state level. The bad guys
know if police don’t know this stuff at
the ground level, they win.”
		In December 2015 in San Bernardino, when the Islamic jihadist
couple Syed Rizwan Farook and
Tashfeen Malik murdered fourteen
people at a Christmas party, a friend
of one of their neighbors recalled that
the neighbor had told him about suspicious activity at the couple’s home.
“Sounds like she didn’t do anything
about it,” the friend remembered.
“She didn’t want to do any kind of racial profiling. She’s like, ‘I didn’t call
it in … maybe it was just me thinking
something that’s not there.’”
She did not want to do any kind
of racial profiling. For years, she had
been force-fed the notion that to be
suspicious of Muslims was “bigotry”
and “racial profiling” — “Islamophobia” — and so she did not alert police
to the strange activity at the home of
Farook and Malik.
		Fourteen people are dead so that
politically-correct niceties could be
preserved, and no one incurred any
charges of “racism.”
		If it is not resolutely rejected, this
politically-correct willful ignorance
could mean the death of free societies in
the Western world.

Editor’s Note:
		
American interest in Islam
was piqued on September 11,
2001, when 19 Islamic men hijacked four commercial airliners
and used them to kill nearly 3,000
Americans. One terrorist came
from Egypt, one from Lebanon,
two from the United Arab Emirates and 15 from Saudi Arabia.
		The “Manhattan Raid” is what
9/11 organizers, Al Qaeda, call
the terror attack that destroyed
the World Trade Center towers
and damaged the Pentagon. The
9/11 Commission reported that it
caused $100 billion in property
damage and up to $2 trillion in
economic damage. In response to
9/11, the two wars in Afghanistan
and Iraq are estimated to have cost
Americans about $4 trillion.
		
Following Al Qaeda leader
Osama bin Laden’s death in 2011,
Ayman al-Zawahiri assumed leadership. He was involved in all the
past terror plots and continues to
release jihad video messages, including his March 2018 video entitled, “America is the First Enemy
of the Muslims.” No one doubts he
is plotting another attack.
		
In keeping with America’s
Judeo-Christian foundation, this
Eagle Forum Report examines
Islam. Nonie Darwish’s testimony
should be an exhortation to each
of us that those who hold different
faiths deserve our prayers and our
faithful practice of Biblical values.
		Americans must stand firm on
our Biblical values, while remaining eternally vigilant with a clear
focus on understanding the ideology that declares America its “First
Enemy.” The Qur’an is diametrically opposed to Biblical values,
as expressed in both articles. This
Eagle Forum Report encourages
us to be faithful in defense of our
values because America can only
be as great as she is good.

